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According to the principles of Administrative Procedure Law’s Judicial 
Interpretation, the standard of proof, with a combination of quality and quantity, is an 
important factor closely related to presumption and free evaluation of the evidence in 
the litigation.  
With the larger varieties and gradual expansion of the administrative authority 
management in the field of public affairs, the standard of proof in administrative 
litigation has revealed its simplicity and randomness, which not only restricts 
judgments in court cases, but also creates barriers in supervising the claims of equal 
treatment to the administrative counterpart as well as the practice of administrative 
agencies.  
A reform in administrative litigation proof system is indispensable. However, the 
uniqueness and classification of the standard of proof combined with the diversity of 
administrative act makes the reconstruction of administrative lawsuit a complex and 
difficult assignment. This thesis is to outline the administrative lawsuit proof standard 
system, examine the judicial effects and existing problems of administrative litigation 
practice limited in tax acts and analyze typical cases of tax administrative litigation 
under the current legal framework by comparison contrast among experiences of 
advanced nations. The conclusion is listed as follows: 
First of all, in respect of the taxation protection principle, the standards of proof 
are supposed to be modified and applied concerning the elements such as tax staff’s 
specialized knowledge, diversities in cases, tax administrative procedures and the 
probability of evidence obstruction to ensure the performance of tax rights ;  
In the second place, in respect of the rights and interests of the taxpayers, the 
standard of proof is expected to be strictly obeyed with consideration of the taxpayers' 
coordinative duties in proof citation. 
Last but not least, in order to engage with the hearing procedure, different 
standards of proof should be applied considering the influence over the taxayers,the 
guidance system of standards of judgments in tax authority and administrative 
counterpart is required with the publication of judgments documents and enhancement 
of judges' persuasion. 
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   从认知心理学的角度而言，确信的程度可以分为九级并逐级递进：无线索→怀
疑→合理怀疑→有理由的相信→合理根据→优势证据→清晰和有说服力的证据→排
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